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Introduction
In recent years there has been increased interest in the effects
of early experience upon subsequent behavior in animals.

This increased

interest is in part due to the theories and observations of Konrad
Lorenz and other biologists who have studied the effects of early stim
ulation' upon later behavior in various species of birds. More recent
interest in determining the effects of early experience on subsequent
behavior of adult animals is traceable to theories of Hebb (1949) and
Scott (1962).

Hebb’s theory stresses the importance of perceptual

learning in infancy for later performance on tests of learning and per
ception, whereas Scott stresses the role of optimal periods for learning,
infantile stimulation, and the formation of basic social relationships.
Evidence for both theories has been obtained by varying the early en
vironment of rats in the direction of increased environmental complexity
(Gibson, Walk & Tighe, .1959; Gibson & Walk, 1956; Fergus, 1955; Bingham
& Griffiths, 1952) or of decreased complexity (Hymoviteh, 1953; Nissen,

Chow & Semmes, 1951) *> Evidence has also come from rearing dogs in
restricted environment or isolation

(Fuller & Clark, 1965; Fuller &

Clark, 1965a; Fuller, 1964; Melzack & Scott, 1957; Thompson & Heron,
1954; Thompson & Heron, 1954a).
Seduction in the variety of sensory input, produced by rearing
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The terms "restricted environment" and "isolation" have been
used in reference to very similar experimental procedures. For this
report the terms are treated as equivalent and interchangeable though
isolation will be the preferred one.

the animal alone in a small but illuminated cage, has been shown to
produce a number of effects on behavior of dogs at maturity„ Some
investigators have indicated that alterations in behavior following
rearing in isolation have been due, in part at least, to the greater
emotionality of the isolated dogs.

For example, Melzack et al. (1965s

1964; 1962) has referred a number of times to the "diffuse emotional
excitement" or "high level of emotional excitement" exhibited by
isolated dogs.

Diffuse emotional excitement is manifested by "freez

ing" or gross body movements as the dogs dashed from one object to
another, sniffing vigorously at each, and increased activity as they
encountered new objects.

Almost anything new in the environment such

as a ball or food tray could bring about this activity.

The peak of

this emotional behavior or excitement was manifested by "whirling
fits" (Melzack, 1962; Thompson, Melzack & Scott, 1956).

A "fit" is

characterized by very rapid, jerky running in a tight circle, barking
and snarling, and tail snapping and biting.

These "fits" were fre

quently preceded by excessive stimulation but also occur spontaneously.
In some instances the terms "diffuse emotional excitement" or "high
level of motional excitement" are used descriptively (Melzack & Burns,
1964; Melzack & Thompson, 1956; Melzack, 1954) and in others as an
explanatory concept for other observed behavioral effects (Melzack,
1962)o

lecently Fuller and Clark (1965) have suggested that ordinary

environments are so intensely stimulating to previously isolated dogs
that they arouse intense emotional reactions which lead to acquisition
of responses incompatible with normal behavior.

Incompatible responses,

such as withdrawal into a corner, would be reinforced by a concomitant
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reduction in the intense emotional response,,
Filler (1964) has observed that when first removed from isola
tion the dogs snapped viciously, urinated, and struggled violently when
handled. They then "freeze”, creep near walls, leap against walls,
crowd into corners, pace aimlessly about, or assume a number of bizarre
postures,, This behavior was interpreted to be indicative of the emo
tionality of isolated dogs. With increased contact with the environ
ment isolated dogs become hyperactive and will dash from place to
place and object to object in a stereotyped manner, although they make
fewer and less intense contacts with objects, other dogs, and persons
in the environment than nonisolated controls (Fuller & Clark, 1965,
1965a; Fuller, 1964a).
The behavior of isolated dogs is in marked contrast to dogs
allowed out of isolation for 15 minutes from one to five times a week.
The behavior of these partially isolated dogs is essentially like that
of dogs reared in a free environment.

They exhibit normal social rela

tions with man and other dogs, in adulthood are easily trained and
handled, they will mate, and females rear their young effectively.
(Fuller & Clark, 1965a; Fuller, 1964a).
Thompson and Heron (1954) tested isolated and control Scottish
terriers in a delayed response apparatus and found the median maximum
delay for control dogs was 240 seconds, but for the isolated dogs only
one of 14 dogs performed at a delay of 25 seconds, and none of the
others could perform the task after any delay at all.

The isolated

dogs when tested on an Urrrweg problem tended to spend more time than
the controls trying to push through the barrier rather than circumventing
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it.

They also made a significantly higher number of errors on the Hebb-

Williams maze. Melzack (1962) found that beagles tested five weeks
after removal from isolation show no difference when compared to norm
ally reared controls in performing a visual brightness discrimination,
but show a significantly greater number of errors in black-white dis
crimination and discrimination reversal. Melzack states that it is
possible that the isolated dogs are so emotionally aroused and dis
tracted by the unfamiliar environment surrounding them that they have
difficulty in attending selectively to the "cue” properties of the
stimuli which are to be discriminated.
Melzack and Scott (1957) have provided evidence which relates to
isolation and responses to pain.

Three to five weeks following release

from isolation isolated and control dogs, Scottish terriers, were
tested for their ability to avoid a maneuvered toy car which delivered
1500 v., 6 ma. shock when the dogs were hit.

The isolated dogs re

ceived a significantly greater number of shocks due to inability to
avoid the car than did the controls.

Following this series of tests

the threshold values at which both groups first responded to electric
shock were determined by placing the dogs on an electric grid, raising
the voltage stepwise and recording the levels at which the dogs first
showed signs of startle or jumping.

Mo significant differences in

threshold at which the two groups first responded to electric shock
were obtained.

However, isolated dogs received significantly more

shocks before learning an avoidance response in a shuttle box.

Subse

quent to being burned, by a safety match or being pricked by a pin
isolated dogs spent significantly more time in the area near the
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experimenter, as compared to control dogs*

Seven of ten isolated dogs

made no attempt to get away from the experimenter during stimulation
and it was not necessary to hold them, but all of the control dogs moved
their heads rapidly and it was often impossible to touch their noses
with the flame.
Melzack and Scott indicated that reflexive jerks and movements
during contact with fire and pin-prick suggested that the isolated dogs
"felt something" but lack any observable emotional disturbance apart
from these reflexive movements.

This apparent lack of any observable

emotional disturbance shown by the isolated dogs following painful
stimuli appears to be inconsistent with later statements concerning
the emotional behavior of isolated dogs and with statements made in
the same paper.

The authors concluded that early perceptual experience

determined, in part, the emergence of overt responses, such as avoids
ance of noxious stimulation and the actual capacity to perceive pain
normally.
In view of the importance placed on emotionality by these
authors, there is a lack of objective data concerning the emotional
behavior of isolated dogs.

The present study is: (a) an attempt to

determine the effects of varying degrees of isolation on emotional
behavior in dogs as measured by the Estes-Skinner (1941) conditioned
emotional response (CER) phenomenon, heart rate, and activity? and
(b) an extension of Melzack and Scott's experiment on responses to
noxious stimulus in isolated dogs by using responses which do not focus
on social behavior.

These responses were classified as (a) voluntary,

(b) reflexive, and (c) autonomic, as measured by suppression of bar
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pressing by electric shock in an operant conditioning situation, startle
during administration of shock, and activity following shock„

Method
Subjects
The subjects (Ss) were seven male and five female inbreed beagles
from The Jackson Laboratory animal colony„ The Ss were from four lit
ters and were randomly assigned to one of three groups at 21 days of
age.
Apparatus
Pens and isolation cages. The exterior walls of the isolation
cages were constructed of plywood and the interiors were tempered hardboard.; both walls were bolted to aluminum frames.

The interiors were

20 x 24 x 24 in. Each cage was continuously illuminated by means of a
flush mounted 25 w. bulb covered with a transparent Plexiglas shield,
which provided five foot candles illumination at the center of the
cage.

A blower mounted on the door provided ventilation and also

masked external sounds. A mesh floor of 3/4 in. expanded steel allowed
urine and feces to drop into a pan of sawdust which could- be removed
without touching the dogs or allowing them to see outside.

A 5 3/4 x

13 in. one way vision window covered on the inside by a slide permit
ted the experimenter to inspect the dogs when he wished.

An 8 3/4 x

8 3/4 x 11 1/2 in. sheet metal curtain, which could be raised or
lowered over a small hinged door in the bottom of the cage, concealed
the experimenter from the Ss during introduction and removal of the
food and water dishes.
The open pens were approximately 68 x 88 x 75 in. and were
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enclosed on two sides by a metal wall, and on the other two by a wall
of wood and wire mesh.

The floors were cement with l/2 in expanded

steel and wood shavings placed over the cement. There were 12 pens of
approximately this size in the wing.
Skinner-type boxes. Two Skinner-type boxes were constructed
from fiber board and tempered hardboard bolted to aluminum frames. The
interior dimensions were 30 x 36 x 36 in.

Illumination of six foot

candles at the center of the box was provided by a 75 w. bulb mounted
in a recessed unit in the ceiling.

A blower, mounted in the ceiling,

provided ventilation and masking of external sounds.

The grid floor

consisted of 24 stainless steel bars 1/4 x 5/8 x 37 in. mounted in
Plexiglas at both ends and set 3/4 in. apart.

The Ss were introduced

or removed through a 15 x 15 in. hinged door in the front wall of the
box.

The operant was a specially constructed nose manipulandum (Waller,

I960) mounted to the left of the door and 15 3/4 in. from the grid
floor.

This manipulandum consisted of a housing (made of sheet metal)

which contains a bar the dog raises with its nose to complete a circuit
through a micro-switch.

The micro-switch was activated by an upward

pressure of 135 g« through a O.65 cm. excursion.

The light stimulus

(CS) was a 6 Wo pilot light covered by a clear glass reflector 1 in.
in diameter mounted 13 3/4 in. above the grid floor and slightly to the
right of the manipulandum.

Electric shock (UCS) of 1„5 sec. duration

was administered through the grid floor and was provided by a Grason2
Stadler Model E1064GS shock generator.

%rason-Stadler, West Concord, Massachusetts.
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For reinforcements the Ss received pellets of Big led dog chow
weighing approximately 3.7 g« Reinforcements were delivered by a Gerbrands^ universal feeder* through a tube arrangement to a stainless
steel cup directly below the manipulandum. All programming was done
with a system of relays* counters and timers housed in an adjoining
roo®. Responses, reinforcements, shock administrations, and light
5
stimulus onset and termination were also recorded on model C~2 Harvard'
cumulative recorders.
Grid shock apparatus. The grid shock apparatus was a 27 x
10 3/4 x 19 in. box of tempered hardboard mounted in an aluminum frame
and painted flat gray*

Electric shock was introduced through a grid

floor via 20 aluminum bars 1 1/2 x l/4 x 11 in. mounted in Plexiglas
at both ends and resting at each corner on 3 l/2 in. long by 1 i/4 in.
diameter tension springs.

The shock was provided by a Grason-Stadler

Model E1064GS shock generator.^ A foree-displacement transducer
7
(FT-10) strain gage was firmly mounted on one wall and connected to
the grid floor by means of a 1 1/2 in. long Plexiglas rod.

A 1/4 in.

wire mesh cover, with a 2 in. square hole for electrocardiograph (EKG)
leads,

supported by a wood frame was placed over

the top of theappar

atus to prevent the Ss from jumping out, and a lead sheet placed over

3
'Agway, Inc., Syracuse, New York.
^R. Gerbrands,

15 Ronald Road, Arlington,

Massachusetts.

^R„ Gerbrands,

15 Ronald Road, Arlington,

Massachusetts.

^Grason Stadler, West Concord, Massachusetts.
7'Grass Instrument Co., Quincy, Massachusetts.

part of the wire cover prevented the dogs from seeing the experimenter.
A light directly above the apparatus provided approximately five foot
candles of illumination at the grid floor.

The polygraph sensitivity

was set so that a 12 k. weight placed in the center of the grid de~
fleeted the pen 3 » .

At this sensitivity normal breathing movements

could not be recorded but very heavy panting or tail wagging produced
very slight pen deflection.

Activity and EKG were recorded by means of

Grass polygraphs.
Transportation cart. All Ss were transported from their
respective environments to the Skinner-type boxes and grid shock
apparatus and back again by means of a two wheeled cart composed of
tempered hardboard mounted in an aluminum frame.

The cart was 14 l/2

x 16 l/2 x 23 l/2 in. and had a hinged dooron the top through which
the dogs could be introduced or removed.
Procedure
Rearing and handling. At 21 days of age 12 beagles were removed
from their mothers and randomly assigned to one of three conditions.
Pour complete isolation (Com-l) dogs were placed separately in isola
tion cages and were
began.

not removed until 16 weeks of

age, whentesting

Pour partial isolation (Par-l) dogs were also placed separately

in isolation cages but they were removed daily at 8;30 AM and 4s30 PM
for 4© min.

The dogs were removed and allowed to explore and play in

the room containing

the isolation cages and in an

adjoiningroom where

food was prepared.

The experimenter handled each

dog for two 5 min.

periods during each period out of isolation.

Handling consisted of

petting, talking to, rolling over and scratching each dog.

During
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nonhandling intervals the experimenter prepared food, cleaned cages and
attempted to pay little attention to the dogs. Dogs in both Par-I and
Com-I groups were fed and watered immediately following Par-I group*s
return to isolation.

Four no isolation or nonisolated (No-l) dogs were

removed from their mother at 21 days of age and placed in pairs in open
pens.

They were allowed out into the runway daily for two 40 min. per

iods at about 9:30 AM and 5:00 PM and were also handled for two 5 min.
periods at each of thesetimes.
return to their pens.

They were also fed immediately upon

At about 9 weeks of age the No-I dogs were al

lowed outside on week days from 10:00 AM to 3:00 FM in a large enclosure
containing from 5 to 10 other beagles.
From 3 to 5 weeksall dogs were fed 50 g. of Esbilac 8 mixed with
250 cc. warm water twice

daily.

From5 to 8 weeks 1/2 can of condensed

milk mixed with 1/2 can warm water twice daily, and from the eighth
week on Big Red dog food meal was gradually introduced into the milk
in the morning and Big Red dog food pellets and water fed in the after
noon.
At 16 weeks of age testing was begun and the handling procedure
was changed for all groups and remained so until. the experiment was
terminated.

The Com-I dogs were removed from their isolation cages

for testing and returned following testing.

The Par-I dogs were re

moved for testing and returned following testing but were no longer
allowed out for handling and play with other dogs.

The No-I dogs when

testing began were no longer handled but continued to live in pairs and

g
The Borden Company, Feed Supplements Division, 85O Madison Ave.,
New York, H. Y.
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were allowed outdoors on week days»
Testing in the operant situation. From the 16th to the l?th
week all subjects were deprived of food until 75$ of their free feed
ing weights and remained at 75$ for the remainder of the experiment.
There were no significant differences between weights of the three
groups at the start of testing (F = 1.85, df = 2/9, £ ^ *30). During
food deprivation the dogs were habituated to the Skinner-type boxes
with the nose manipulandum removed for 20 min* each day for 8 days.
Three or 4 min. prior to removal for habituation each dog was fed 4 g*
of canned dog food in their cage or pen.

The-dogs were taken from

their respective environments, placed in the transport cart and rolled
onto a scale for weighing.

Following weighing they were wheeled to

the Skinner-type box for testing and were returned by means of the
transport cart.

The dogs were tested every day until the experiment

was terminated.

On the ninth day the dogs were conditioned to bar

press on a continuous reinforcement schedule (CRF) in the following
manners

They were placed in the Skinner-type boxes with the manipulan

dum present and with 4 g» of canned dog food spread on the bar.

The

dogs were trained on CRF for one 20 min. period per day until 600 re
inforcements were received.

The canned dog food was no longer placed

on the bar following 400 reinforcements.

If 600 reinforcements were

received before 16, 20 min. sessions (the number required for the
slowest learner) the dog was placed in the Skinner-type box and allowed
only 10 pellets.

All additional food required was given in the dog*s

home cage or pen at least three hours following testing.

The dogs had

continuous access to water in their respective environment but were
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never watered, in the Skinner-type boxes „
Following shaping via CRF the Ss were trained on a variable
interval 1 min. (Vl-l ^ n ,) schedule of reinforcement for 30 sessions.,
One ¥1-1 ^ n session was given per day and each was of 60 min* dura
tion,, All shock administrations, light stimulus, CER acquisition and
extinction were superimposed on following VI-IL^ n sessions., All shock,
light stimulus, GS, and CS-UCS pairings were given at randomj they were
never introduced on the first or last 10 min. of the session and were
always separated by at least 5 min.

On the following eight VI-l^ n

sessions one shock of 0.4 or 0.8 ma. was administered on three succes
sive sessions at each intensity with one session following each intens
ity when no shock was given.

On the following four VI-lmj_no sessions

the light stimulus of 1 min. duration was presented without shock four
times during each session. -lOver the next 24 ^I-lmin. sessions 1.0 ma.
(UCS) of unavoidable shock was contiguously paired with termination of
the 1 min. light stimulus (CS) and comprised the CER acquisition phase.
Four CS-UCS pairings were given per session.

During the following 24

Vl-lj^in. sessions four GS were once again introduced per session but
without the UCS.

This phase comprised the CER extinction phase.

On

the following 25 sessions one shock of 1.6, 2.0, 2.5, 3°0 and 4°0 ma.
was administered per session with three administrations at each in
tensity.

The intensities were given in an ascending order and were

followed by one session in which no shock was given.

This terminated

testing in the operant situation.
Testing in the grid shock apparatus. Four to 5 days following
termination of testing in the Skinner-type box the hair was shaved
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from a 3 in. square area at the midline between the shoulder blades and
on both posterior lateral areas no more than 1 in. behind the last rib.
The following day the dogs were removed from their respective environ
ments, weighed and placed in the shock threshold apparatus.

Two sub-

cutaneous electrodes made of safety pins soldered to shielded wire were
attached to the shaved areas on the back and on either side; the wire
mesh and lead covers were placed over the apparatus; the "chart drive"
switch of the polygraph was turned on, and activity and HR were re
corded. Recordings were taken for each dog while adapting to this
apparatus for 9 min. each day for 7 days.

On the 8th day the dogs were

placed in the apparatus for 5 min. and 1.5 sec. of shock at intensities
of 0.08, 0.1, Q.l6, 0.2, 0.25, 0.3, 0„4, 0.8, 1.0, 1.6, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0,
and 4.0 ma. were administered in an ascending order every 35 to 40 sec.
Shock was administered by turning the "cal-use" switch of the EKG
amplifier to the calibrate position, plugging in a 16 prong "Jones
plug" and pressing a switch to activate the shock scrambler.

The re

verse procedure was followed again to record HR. The shock intensity
was turned to the next intensity by a second person in an adjoining
room.

Activity and HR were recorded for 30 sec. following each shock

administration, but records of HR were not available for about 10
sec. during and following shock administration.

Activity was also

recorded during shock presentation, and was termed "startle" to dif
ferentiate between activity during and following shock.

The Ss were

fed in their home cage or pen approximately 30 min, before testing.

Results
Testing in the Operant Situation
Training under CRF and VI-lmin. Two successive sessions in
which over 40 responses were made under CRF was set as a criterion for
learning to bar press . This criterion was used because once over 40
responses were made for two sessions none of the dogs fell below this
level.

The number of the second session on which more than 40 responses

were made was analyzed by means of a Friedman two-way analysis of var
iance (Siegel, 1956, pp. 166-173) and revealed there was no significant
difference between the groups in learning to bar press (x^ = a.37,
N = 4, k = 3, £ «.27).
The number of responses for 30 sessions tinder a Vl-l^in„ sche
dule are presented in Figure 1 in terms of the mean rate of responding
for the three groups.

Despite the apparent faster development of re

sponding in the No-I group, a two-way analysis of variance (Lindquist,
1953, pp. 263-273) revealed no significant difference between the
groups and no significant interaction.

There was a significant in

crease in rate of responding across sessions for all groups, however.
The following two-way analysis of variance reported may be found in
Lindquist (1953, pp. 263-273), and all three-way analysis may be found
in Lindquist (1953, pp. 292-297).
Intraclass correlations (Guilford, 1956, pp. 280-281) of the
number of responses for each group over the last 10 sessions indicated
that rates of response for each group were highly stable (No-I, rcc =
.741 Par-I, rcc = .97; Gom-I, rcc = .95).
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Table 1
Two-Way Analysis of Variance for the Number of Responses
During 30 Vl-lnn n. Sessions

Source
Between Subjects

SS

df

MS

F

1025721.50

11

B (Groups)

482179.37

2

241089.68

3.99

error (b)

543542.13

9

60393.57

-

1354267.24

348

A (Sessions)

529484.51

29

18258.09

7.20*

AxB

162685.97

58

2804.93

1.11

error -(-w)

662096.76

261

2536.77

3379988.74

359

Within Subjects

Total

_

_

_

-

*E <.001.
is

where A represents the number of responses emitted 1 min.

preceding the CS or lg min. preceding shock and B represents the number
of responses emitted during the GS or lg min. following shock.

Thus, a

ratio of -1.00 indicates complete cessation of bar pressing during the
light stimulus or lg min. following shock, one of -0.50 indicates that
the output during presentation of the light stimulus or 1^ min. follow
ing shock was reduced 5©$, one of +0.25 indicates an increase of 25$,
and 0.00 no change.
Light stimulus-, CER acquisition and extinction. The effects of
presentation of 16, 1 min. light stimuli on bar pressing are shown in
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Table 2
Two-Way Analysis of Variance of Inflection Ratios During
GER Acquisition

Source

SS

df

Between Subjects

62*973

11

=

-

B (Groups)

47*162

2

23*581

13*42#

error (b)

15*810

9

1*757

_

126*643

1140

A (CS-UCS pairings)

41*041

95

*432

5*58*

AxB

19*346

190

.102

1.31®

error (w)

66*255

855

*077

189*615

1151

Within Subjects

Total

F

c

_

*£ < *001*
#£ < *005*

@£ < .01.
(P = 22.41, df = 1/9, £ « »001) ^

No-I and Com-I (F = 17*57, df = 1/9,

2 < *005) but no difference was found between Par-I and Com-I (F = *29,
df = 1/9, £ < ',40).
Mean inflection ratios for the three groups during GER extinction
are presented in Figure 4 in blocks of four, one block for each VI-Ijnin.
session, and indicate that groups No-I and Com-I were completely extin
guished in from four to six blocks, whereas group Par-I was never com
pletely extinguished*

Incomplete extinction of this group was primarily
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Figure 5° Mean inflection ratios in blocks of three, one for
each intensity, as a function of shock intensity.
each of three shock administrations of each intensity.

The figure shows

there was little difference between the groups but all groups showed
some reduction in rate following higher intensities.

A three-way anal

ysis of variance of these data revealed no significant differences
between the groups nor significant interactions, but there was a sig
nificant reduction in the rate of response following higher intensities
(Table 3).
Adaptation to the grid shock apparatus. Heart rate recorded for
each dog during the seven 9 fflin. adaptation periods was divided into
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Table 3
Three-Way Analysis of Variance of Inflection Satios
During Administration of Seven Shock Intensities,
One Intensity for Three Consecutive Sessions

Source
Between Subjects

MS

ss

F

9.036

11

.435

2

.218

8.601

9

.956

25.792

240

2.513

6

.419

3.15*

B (Shock Number)

.157

2

.078

.83

AxB

.754

12

.063

,83

AxC

2.843

12

.237

1.78

BxC

.631

4

.158

1.68

1.102

24

.046

.56

error (w)

17.792

180

error^ (w)

7.207

54

.133

error»2 (w)

1.689

18

.094

error^ (w)

8.896

108

.082

34.828

251

C (Groups)
error (b)
Within Subjects
A (Shock Intensity)

kxBxG

Total

*£ < ,01.

_

_

.23

_

24
nine 1 min. segments for each period and appear in Figure 6 as mean HR
per min. for each of the 9 min. for the seven periods.

Figure 6 in

dicates there was a reduction in HR across periods and minutes within
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Figure 6. Mean heart rate per min. for seven 9 min. periods for
each group.
each period for all groups.

It appears that during later periods this

reduction was slight for groups No-I and Par-I whereas Com-I*s HR was
high during early minutes and dropped considerably during later minutes
of each period.

These data were analyzed by means of a three-way anal

ysis of variance and revealed a significant decrease of HR across
periods (jd < .001) and minutes within each period (j) < .001) and a
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Table 4
Three-Way Analysis of fariance of Heart Hates Daring
Seven Nine Minute Adaptation Periods

SS

df

MS

F

l?6o92

11

«

«

61.73

2

30.86

115.19

9

12.80

1969.41

744

A (Periods)

436.64

6

72.77

5.08*

B (Minutes)

223.47

8

27.93

66.50*

AxB

21.50

48

.45

1.29

AxC

281.78

12

23.48

1.64

BxG

14.49

16

.91

2.17^

AxBxC

36.80

96

.38

1.09

error (w)

954.73

558

error^ (w)

773.45

54

14.32

error2 (w)

30.56

72

.42

error^ (w)

150.72

432

.35

2146.33

755

Source
Between Subjects
C (Groups)
error (b)
Within Subjects

Total
*E ^„0Q1»
#E < .05.

2.41

-
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significant groups x minutes interaction (j>

<,05).. All other F ratios

were insignificant (Table 4)«
Activity for each of the seven 9 min. adaptation periods was
also divided into nine 1 min. segments for each dog. Activity scores
for each S were counted for each 1 min. segment by counting both the
number of times the recording line of the polygraph crossed over the
1 mm. spaced line on the polygraph paper in an upward direction, and if
it did not cross completely, the number of times the top of the poly
graph recording line touched any horizontal line of the polygraph paper.
These scores are presented in Figure 7 for each group as mean activity
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Figure 7° Mean activity per minute for seven 9 min. periods
for each group.
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Table 5
Three-Way Analysis of Variance of Activity Scores
During Seven Nine Minute Adaptation Periods

Source

MS

SS

I

Between Subjects

432316*73

11

C (Groups)

262327.77

2

131163.88

error (b)

169988.96

9

18887.66

1193614060

744

A (Periods)

37569003

6

6261.50

1.14

B (Minutes)

68582.52

8

8572.81

7.29*

AxB

49292.95

48

1026.94

1.09

AxC

72929.03

12

6077.42

1.11

BxC

63473.54

16

3967.10

AxBxC

113618.99

96

1183.53

error (w)

788148.54

558

error]; (w)

294139.87

54

5465.55

error2 (w)

84623.97

72

1175.33

error^ (w)

408384.70

432

945.33

1625931.33

755

Within Subjects

Total

*E < .001.
%

< .025 .

_

<_

6.94^

_

1.25
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during each minute of the seven periods.

The figure shows that over

all periods group No-I was most active, Com-I least active and Par-I
was between these groups.

Activity of group Com-I remained fairly con

stant throughout all minutes of recording, but across all periods group
Ho-I was more active on the first 1 or 2 min. and less active on the
following minutes, but seldom attained the low level of group Com-I.
Group Par-I also showed some tendency for activity to decrease across
minutes within each period.

These scores were analyzed by means of a

three-way analysis of variance (see Table 5)«

The results of this

analysis indicated there was a significant difference between the
groups in activity, a significant difference between minutes within
periods and a significant groups x minutes interaction.

Cochran3s

tests for homogeneity of variance (Winer, 1963 , p. 94) revealed that
these variances were significantly heterogeneous.

Allowance was made

for heterogeneity by raising the level of confidence to .025 as sug
gested by Lindquist (1953, PP* 78-86).
Startle to shock, activity and HR following shock. Startle
responses were counted during each shock intensity greater than 0.4 ma.
by the method previously described.

These scores are shown in Figure 8

as mean,startle for each group as a function of shock intensity.

It

appears, that groups Par-I and Com-I showed very little increase,
whereas No-I showed startle to intensities greater than 0.8 ma.

A

two-way analysis of variance of these data, as seen in Table 6, re
vealed no significant differences between the groups however.

There

was a significant increase of the startle response as shock intensity
increased. Cochran's test for homogeneity of variance (Winer, 1963, p. 94)
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Figure 8. lean startle response of the three groups as a
function of shock intensity.
revealed signific heterogeneity of variance for each group.

The level

of confidence was therefore raised to .025.
Activity 30 sec. following shock was counted in the manner pre
viously described and appears in Figure 9 as mean activity for each
of the three groups as a function of increasing shock intensities.
Figure 9 shows that activity of group No-I increased greatly following
0.8 ma., but Par-I and Com-I increased only slightly throughout all
intensities administered.

A two-way analysis of variance of these data

revealed a highly significant difference between the groups but no
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Table 6
Two-Way Analysis of Variance of Startle During 1*5 Sec.,
Shock for Intensities Above 0,4 ma.

SS

df

Between Subjects

8116.75

11

B (Groups)

3066.44

2

1533.22

error (b)

5050.31

9

561.14

Within Subjects

9089.25

84

A (Shock Intensity)

2109.33

7

301.33

3.16^

968.23

14

69.16

.72

6011.69

63

95.42

17206.00

95

Source

AxB
error (w)

Total

#2 < .005.

.HS

me

F

me

2.73

me
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Figure 9. Mean activity of the three groups for 30 sec.
following shock as a function of shock intensity.
increase across shock intensities and no significant interaction (see
Table 7).

Cochran’s test for homogeneity of variance (Winer, 1963,

p. 94) revealed significant heterogeneity of variance for each group.
The level of confidence was therefore raised to .025.
The HR for each dog per 3© sec. following administration of the
14 shock intensities are shown in Figure 10. Figure 10 shows that HR
of group No-I showed an acceleration following 0.8 ma. but dropped
following 1.0 ma. and showed very little increase thereafter.

Group

Par-I had higher HI following intensities less than 0.8 ma. but showed
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Table 7
Two-Way Analysis of Variance of Activity for 30 Sec .
Following Administration of 14 Shock Intensities

Source

SS

df

MS

F

Between Subjects

414834.35

11

<«.

OB

B (Groups)

344841.68

2

172420.84

error (b)

69992.67

9

7776.96

832190.50

156

A (Shock Intensity)

96968«10

13

7459.08

1.20

AxB

10898.82

26

419.18

.07

724323.58

117

6190.80

1247024.85

167

Within Subjects

error (w)

Total

.001.

22.17*

«x>
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Figmre 10<, Mean heart rate for each group for 3© sec.
following shock as a function of shock intensity„
only a slight increase as compared to Gom-I.

It appears that group

Com-I showed the fastest HR following intensities greater than 1;6 ma.
These data were analyzed by means of a two-way analysis of variance
as is shown in Table 8„

The analysis revealed a significant increase

in HE as shock intensities increased but there was no significant
difference between the groups nor a significant interaction.
Intercorrelations between indices of emotionality. To assess
the relative merits of each of the indices of emotional behavior inter
correlations were computed to determine whether meaningful and significant
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Table 8
Two-Way Analysis of fariance of Heart Beats for 30 Sec,.
Following Administration of 14 Shock Intensities

SS

df

MS

F

Between Subjects

6815.33

11

„

-

B (Groups)

2183.58

2

1091.79

error (b)

4631.75

9

514.64

Within Subjects

7786.29

156

-

A (Shock Intensity)

1986.79

13

152.83

3.63*

871.75

26

33.53

.79

4927.75

117

42.12

14601.62

167

Source

AxB
error (w)
Total

2.12

-

< .001.

relationships exist between the indices.
shown in Table 9*

These intereorrelations are

The intereorrelations are Spearman rank correlation

coefficients (Siegel* 1956, pp. 202-213) and were computed on the
basis of the ranking of the total score received by each S across all
trials on each of the measures used.

It can be seen that suppression

during GER acquisition correlated significantly with all other indices
of emotional behavior except HR during adaptation.

The table also

reveals that activity and HR were negatively correlated and in two
instances these correlations were significant.

Startle responses did

not correlate significantly with the measure of emotionality but* as
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Table 9
Rank Order Correlations Between Measures Used for
Assessment of Emotional Behavior

CER
acq.

CER
HR
Activity HE after
ext „ adapt. adapt.
shock

CER acq.

-

CER ext.

+ .62*

HR adapt.

-.29 — .20

Activity
adapt.

+.54* +.13 -.67*

HR after
shock

-.66* -.41 +.38

Activity
+ .56* -.02 -.67*
after shock

%

+.44

o 1
1
<
—I
0 I
1

Startle

-.17

Activity
after shock

-.34
-.92s

-.39

+.57*

+.14

+.52

< .05.
< . 01.,

might be expected* did correlate w±th--Qther--ineasnres jo£ activity„

Discussion
Administration of shock in the operant situation failed to
produce a significant difference between the groups but did reduce
rate of response following shock.

The data for CER acquisition indi

cated that groups Com-I and Par-I were suppressed to the same degree
and both were supressed significantly more than No-I,

Extinction of

CER yielded no significant differences between the groups.

There

were significant differences between the groups in activity during
adaptation and following shock in the grid shock apparatus, with
group No-I showing greater activity, but no difference between the
groups in HR under these conditions.

There were significant decreases

in HR across periods and minutes within each period during adaptation
and a significant increase in HR following shock.

No difference was

found between the groups in startle to shock but startle increased
with increasing shock.
The observed differences in activity between isolated and non
isolated dogs are in agreement with results of other investigators,
and if activity and CER acquisition are measures of emotional behavior,
it may be concluded that Ss reared in isolation are more emotional
than Ss reared in a more normal environment.

On the basis of previous

experiments it was expected that group Par-I would be more similar to
group No-I than Com-I on these measures. However, it appears that
Par-I was more similar to Com-I,

It should be noted that other ex

periments which have utilized a partially isolated group were of a
much shorter duration, and the situation in which testing occurred

showed little similarity to the isolation cages, which was not true of
this experiment.,

It is possible that if group Par-1 had been removed

from isolation during testing it may have been more similar to the non
isolated group*

Boyles, Black and Furchgott (1965) recently found that

the type of environmental conditions prior to determination of HR in
rats has a greater influence on HR than the earlier rearing environment*
The similarities of behavior shown by Par-I and Com-I Ss also indicate
that the type of environment intervening between the earlier rearing
environment and testing may be important for later behavior*
Strength of the CER has been shown to be affected by a number of
variables including: the base-line reinforcer, strain differences, prior
shock, intensity of the UCS, and intensity of the GS; any one or a
combination of these variables could have produced the group differences
obtained in CER. Gelier (i960) has shown that strength of the CER is
reduced when the incentive used to establish base-line responding is a
highly valued one.

All Ss were fed the same throughout the experiment

and it is doubtful that the type of food pellet produced the observed
differences in CER*

Although there are differences between strains of

rats in strength of CER (Tapp, 1964,5 Singh, 1959), it is doubtful that
group differences in CER were due to hereditary factors because the Ss
came from a relatively homogenous population.

Prior shock also reduces

the strength of CER (Brimer & Karnin, 1963) but does so only when the
shock intensities used are great enough to produce a reduction in
base-line responding*

Since there was no reduction in total rate of

response when intensities as high as 4»0 ma. were administered, it is
highly doubtful that prior shock of 0*4 and 0*8 ma* had any effect on
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CER in this study,

Kamin and Sehaub (1963) and Annan and Kamin (1961)

fonnd that more intense electric shock produced greater suppression of
CER,

If this variable was responsible for differences in CER it would

be expected that group No-I would show less sensitivity to shock as
indicated by less suppression of bar pressing when shock alone was
given and less activity during and following shock.
Com-I should be equivalent on these measures.

Groups Par-I and

Although there were no

significant differences in suppression of bar pressing to shock alone,
it appears that groups No-I and Par-I show greater disruption than
Com-I,

Group No-I appears to show greater sensitivity to shock as

indicated by activity and it is therefore doubtful that greater strength
of CER shown by Par-I and Com-I was due to their greater sensitivity to
shock.

Kamin and Brimer (1963) in a series of experiments concerning

the effects of intensity of the CS and UCS during CER acquisition
found that when either a high, medium, or low intensity sound was used
as the CS and 0,49 ma. was the UCS the curves were strikingly like
those of Figure 3, where the low intensity CS curve corresponds to the
curve for group No-I, the medium CS curve corresponds to group Par-I,
and the high CS curve corresponds to group Com-I.

A significant

Spearman rank order correlation (rg = +.54? £€.05) between suppres
sion produced by the 1 min, light stimulus alone and CER acquisition
indicates that differences between the groups in C M acquisition oc
curred because of the differential effect of the 1 min. light stimulus.
It should also be noted that Melzack and Burns (1964) found a greater
change in electroencephalograms (EEC’s) of isolated than control dogs
when they were first permitted to look at novel stimuli.

Greater
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change of EEG is generally associated with more intense stimulation.
The effect of CS intensity on conditioning has also been attributed to
the level of neural activity established by the CS, with the assumption
that the greater the level of neural activity the more easily condi
tioning is established (Hull, 1943, p° 167).
A significant correlation of CER acquisition with HR following
shock indicates that reduced HR is associated with a less emotional S.
Significant correlations of CER acquisition with activity during
adaptation and following shock indicate that greater activity is
associated with a less emotional S.

Significant negative correlations

between HR and activity during adaptation and following shock would
rule out the possibility that increased HR was simply reflecting in
creased activity.

In fact, the possibility exists that greater activ

ity of Ss in group No-I produced an acceleration in HR and reduced
activity of Com-I produced a deceleration which would tend to nullify
any group difference in HR.

Decreased HR for all groups during adap

tation across periods and minutes within periods is contradictory to
the findings of Snowden, Bell and Henderson (1964). These investigat
ors found that isolated rats had significantly lower HR than rats
reared in an enriched environment over the two days tested, and both
groups showed a significant increase on the second day of testing.
From these results and correlations of HR with activity and defecation
in an open field they concluded that increased HR is associated with
a less emotional rat.

The greater activity of group No-I and reduced

activity during subsequent exposure is similar to the findings of
Snowden et al. and other studies with rats and dogs (Thompson & Heron,
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1954).
Increased startle elicited by increasing shock intensities is
similar to the results of Hoffman* Fleshier and Abplanolp (1964) and
Trabasso and Thompson (1962) with rats* except that rats showed increased startle to intensities as low as 0.05 ma.
study required 0.8 ma. before startle occurred.

The dogs in this
Hoffman et al„ also

found no evidence of inhibition when stimuli were separated by at
least 10 sec.* and repeated measures yielded no evidence of systematic
changes in sensitivity.

If this is also true for dogs* shock received

in the Skinner-type boxes should have very little effect on startle
responses in the grid shock apparatus* and any differences observed
would not be due to changes in shock sensitivity per se. Hoffinan et
al. (1964) also found insignificant correlations between either activ
ity or defecation and threshold to shock and concluded that sensitivity
to shock is not related to a more general emotionality factor.
Although significant differences in activity between groups
prior to being shocked in the grid shock apparatus make interpretation
of activity following shock difficult* it is interesting to note there
were group differences in activity following shock but no increase in
activity as shock was increased.

In contrast to the activity data

there were no group differences for startle responses* but there was
a significant increase in startle as shock intensity increased.

These

data indicate that all Ss felt the shock but following its termination
there were differences in their responses to it.

The dogs in groups

No-I and Par-I appeared to struggle in an attempt to escape following
shock* but only one S in group Com-I appeared to be attempting to escape.
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Early experience appears to have little effect on sensitivity to shock
but does appear to produce systematic differences in behavior following
shock*

These data also suggest, as do Hoffman's, that activity follow

ing shock may indicate emotional responsiveness, but startle to shock
may not be part of a general emotionality factor*
It is doubtful that the lower activity levels of groups Par-I
and Com-I were due to being confined in a small area (the isolation
cages), as compared with the much larger open pens, prior to being
tested*

Three experiments with rats (Hill, 1961; Hill, 1956; Siegel,

1946) and one with cats (Miles, 1962) have shown that these Ss are
hyperactive following release from confinement in a small area*

If

size of the pretest environment was an important variable in determin
ing activity in this experiment, Par-I and Com-I would have been ex
pected to be more active than No-I*
Failure to find significant differences between the groups
following administration of shock alone in the operant situation does
not support the earlier work of Melzack and Scott*

It should be noted,

however, that in accordance with the nomenclature of Mowrer (i960, p*
28) many of the tests of their experiment would be considered active
avoidance learning, whereas the suppression of bar pressing by shock
would appear to be passive avoidance learning*

There is also some

evidence that active and passive avoidance learning are mediated by
different central nervous system processes*

Kaada (i960,

pp. 1345-

1372) reported that stimulation in the area surrounding and below the
genu of the corpus callosum produced motor inhibitory effects, while
stimulation in the medial and anterior cingulate gyrus resulted in
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motor facilitation. McCleary (19&1) and Kaada, Rasmussen and Kveim
(.1962) found that bilateral lesions in the subcallosal area (motor
inhibitory area) produced deficits in passive avoidance learning but
no difference in active avoidance» Conversely, bilateral cingulate
lesions (motor facilitatory area) produced deficits in the acquisition
of an active avoidance response but produced no difference in passive
avoidance learning„ Subjective evaluations of activity of the dogs by
the experimenter following shock in the operant situation also indi
cated that the dogs in group Com-I "froze" and remained near the
manipulandum but dogs in groups No-I and some Par-I became more active
and moved away from the manipulandumThis suggests that any differ
ence in suppression between the groups was due in part to activity
following shock and indicates that latency of response would be a more
sensitive indicator of any disruptive effect.
Ability of the CER measure to discriminate between the groups
and significant correlations with HR and activity measures indicate
CER is a valid measure of emotional behavior in animals and also indi
cate it may be more useful than measures of HR and/or activity in
assessment of emotional behavior, especially where the sample is small.
The CER is thought to be a measure of emotional behavior because the
overt reaction which develops as a result of repeated pairings of a
neutral CS with a painful UCS is characteristic of emotional behavior
in other situations, such as an open field.

These responses, for the

rat, include: crouching, immobility, urination or defecation and
squeeking (Brady and Hunt, 1955)*

The overt reaction for dogs in

group No-I during presentation of the CS included whimpering and
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barking and some scratching., The dogs in groups Par-I and Com-I very
seldom, if ever, whimpered or barked but tended to become immobile,
and following the sessions signs of urination were more frequently
present. This emotional behavior disrupts or interferes with the
organism's ongoing behavior, bar pressing, and provides a quantitative
measure of the strength or magnitude of the response in terms of changes
in output during various segments of bar pressing, Recently Stebbins
and Smith (1964) found an acceleration of HR of more than 30 beats per
min. during CER acquisition, which was concomitant with a reduction in
the rate of bar pressing.

Singh (1959) found that rats selectively

bred for high or low defecation in an open field, laudsley Reactive
and Nonreactive (Broadhurst, I960), were significantly different in
suppression during CER, with the reactive strain showing greater sup
pression.

These studies along with significant correlations of CER

with HR and activity further strengthen the interpretation of the CER
as a measure of emotional behavior.
Activity has been criticized as a measure of emotional behavior
of rats on the basis that to a certain extent what is being measured
is probably some aspect of an exploratory drive (Snowden, Bell &
Henderson, 1964j Broadhurst, I960).

It would be expected, however,

that an emotional animal will show decreased activity, representing
at least a partial manifestation of the freezing pattern characteristic
of responses to fear provoking stimuli (Riess, 1946s 1945)»

Negative

correlations between activity and defecation (Snowden, Bell & Henderson,
1964; Broadhurst, I960; Hall, 1936) and correlations of activity with
CER and HR also suggest that activity may be part of a general emotion-
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ality factor.
The present results indicate that isolated beagles are more
emotional than more normally reared controls, as measured by CER and
activity.

The greater emotionality of the isolated Ss, as suggested

by Fuller and Clark (196$), Melzaek and Burns (1964) and Melzack (1962),
could produce differences in learning, social relations with man and
other dogs, and adjustment to changing factors in the environment
which are fundamental to normal adult behavior.

Summary
Twelve beagles reared in either complete (Com-I), partial (Par-I)
or with no isolation (No-l) were tested on a number of behavioral meas
ures to assess emotional behavior and responsiveness to electric shocks
The measures included acquisition and extinction of a conditioned
emotional response (CER), heart rate (HR), and activity during adapta
tion to a grid shock apparatus and following shock in the same appara
tus, startle to shock, and suppression of bar pressing by shock alone.
Groups Com-I and Par-I were suppressed significantly more (|> < .001)
than No-I during CER acquisition and were less active during adaptation
(p> <£ .025) and following shock (p> < .001). All other measures failed
to yield significant differences between the groups.

It was concluded

that rearing in isolation produces a more emotional beagle and that
CER is a more sensitive index of emotional behavior than HR or activity.
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